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Chapter 2788–“Layla is my daughter. When she was young, I had the obligation and 
responsibility to guide her and educate her, but she is no longer a child, and she no 
longer needs anyone to teach her what to do.” Avery thought out, “She likes you and 
wants to be with you. No matter how long you can last in the rest of your life, she has 
already considered it clearly.” 

Avery said it clearly, and Eric clearly heard it. 

After thinking about it for a while, Eric still couldn’t accept it. 

“Eric, I know you are doing it for Layla’s sake. But if you reject her, she will be very sad.” 
Avery was in a dilemma. 

Avery didn’t want to embarrass Eric, let alone see her daughter sad. 

After both of them went through such a disaster, she hoped that the rest of their lives 
would be happy for both of them. 

“Where’s Elliot?” Eric knew that he couldn’t make sense with Avery, so he wanted to 
talk to Elliot. 

“You want to see him?” Avery asked. 

Eric nodded. 

“I’ll call him.” Avery took out her cell phone and called Elliot. 

After making the phone call, Avery said to Eric, “He thinks the same as me. It’s useless 
if you tell him. Unless you can make Layla give up by herself.” 

“If I can make Layla give up, I won’t tell you.” Eric was not Layla’s opponent at all. 

Layla seemed to be very obedient and sensible, but she was also very stubborn. 

Usually everyone depended on her, so it might not be obvious. 

“You haven’t recovered yet, so you may be pessimistic.” Avery was comforted, saying, 
“In another week, your health will be much better. After you are discharged from the 
hospital, rest for a few more months, and you will almost be able to return to your 
previous normal level.” 

“The doctor told me that I can no longer do strenuous exercise, nor can I do heavy 
physical activity.” Eric had already asked the doctor about his situation, so he resolutely 
refused Layla. 



He couldn’t return to his previous state, so how could he bring Layla happiness? 

Since he couldn’t give it, he couldn’t delay Layla. 

“Yes, you really can’t do strenuous exercise in the future, but you have quit the circle, 
and it’s okay if you don’t do strenuous exercise in the future!” Avery persuaded, “There 
is no problem with normal life. There is no problem with jogging, as long as it is not 
severe, it won’t be a big problem.” 

Eric didn’t answer after hearing what she said. 

A while later, Elliot came over. 

Seeing Elliot coming in, Avery immediately got up from her chair and said, “Eric wants 
to talk to you about Layla.” 

After speaking, Avery walked out. 

Elliot went to the chair Avery was sitting in just now and sat down. There was still her 
warmth in the chair. 

“Are you unwilling to marry Layla?” Elliot also came to the hospital every day, and Elliot 
could see Eric’s attitude towards Layla. 

Elliot should be happy when Eric rejected Layla, but he couldn’t. 

Because Eric’s refusal would only make Layla sad. 

Layla had been sad for a long time because she couldn’t be with Eric. 

In the long run, Elliot was worried about Layla’s emotional problems. 

Going through an avalanche was already a great psychological trauma, but now he has 
suffered emotional setbacks. Elliot felt sorry for his daughter just thinking about it. 

He no longer regarded Eric as a man who came to snatch his daughter. 

Instead, he regarded Eric as a…toy that could make his daughter happy. 
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Chapter 2789–As Layla liked this toy, he had no choice but to give it to her. 

From childhood to adulthood, Elliot always doted on his daughter like this. 



“You should be very clear about my situation.” After careful consideration, Eric said 
calmly, “You don’t want Layla to experience widowhood after I’m with Layla. She will still 
be in pain at that time. Long-term pain is worse than short-term pain. Tell her clearly 
now, let her find a healthy man, and she will come out slowly in the future.” Eric told 
Elliot his thoughts. 

After hearing this, Elliot felt that what Eric said made sense. 

No matter how Layla looked at Eric, she would suffer. 

Indeed, people have said since ancient times that long-term pain is worse than short-
term pain. From the perspective of others, everyone will make a long speech. 

Elliot couldn’t keep himself out of the matter. 

He only knew that now, he didn’t want to make his daughter sad. 

“My wife should have made it very clear to you.” Elliot looked straight into Eric’s eyes 
and said, “We won’t tell Layla to give up. If you want her to give up, then go talk to her 
yourself. She is already 25 years old, she decides her own life.” 

Eric did not expect Elliot to change his previous attitude. 

“Don’t look at me like that.” Elliot frowned slightly and said, “If you have children, you’ll 
understand that being a father is not easy.” 

Eric: “I may never have the chance to be a father in my life.” 

“You are an individual, not a puppet held by your parents. Your parents have been 
urging you to get married over the years. Have you ever heard what your parents said? 
If you can’t completely obey your parents yourself, why should let’s force Layla? ” After 
Elliot finished speaking, he got up from his chair and said, “Do you want to talk to Layla? 
I can call her here.” 

“No.” Eric refused, saying, “I want to calm down.” 

Elliot strode out of the ward. 

….. 

Aryadelle. 

When Hazel came home from university, the maid immediately brought dinner to the 
table. 

Hazel came back a little later today, so Robert didn’t wait for her. 



“Little sister, do you want to hang out with me tonight?” Robert walked to the dining 
chair next to Hazel and sat down. “It’s my classmate’s birthday. She called me early, 
because she’s not bad, so I didn’t refuse at the time. 

“Then you go!” Hazel smiled and said, “If you go to the class reunion, I won’t go. I don’t 
even know each other.” 

“Didn’t you know each other when you went? It seems that they are mostly girls, not 
many boys.” Robert hoped that Hazel could go with him. 

It wasn’t that he felt that Hazel needed to know his classmates, but that his father had 
confessed before he left that if Hazel was at home, then he had to stay at home with 
her. Hazel couldn’t just play by herself. 

If something were to happen to Hazel and Robert wasn’t at home, that wouldn’t be 
good. 

So during the period after his father went to Bridgedale, Robert honestly stayed at home 
every night. 

“Brother, why don’t you go by yourself!? I don’t want to go.” Hazel flatly refused, saying, 
“Since you said that girl is very good, don’t let her go.” 

“But I can’t leave you alone at home.” Seeing that Hazel really didn’t want to go, Robert 
quickly decided not to go. 

Robert took out his mobile phone, sent a message to his classmates, and made up an 
excuse to refuse the appointment. 

“Brother, I’m already an adult. Besides, here at home, I can still lose it at home.” Hazel 
didn’t know whether to laugh or cry, “Even if Dad asked you to take care of me, you 
don’t have to guard me like this. If you go out to play, I will lose it. I won’t tell my dad.” 

“Actually, I didn’t think too much about going.” Robert said in his heart, “It’s too cold 
outside. Besides, there are so many girls chattering, it’s too noisy. It’s better to play with 
you at home.” 
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